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24 Stanley Grove, Canterbury, Vic 3126

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 5 Parkings: 5 Area: 721 m2 Type: House

Sophie Su

0425270125

https://realsearch.com.au/24-stanley-grove-canterbury-vic-3126
https://realsearch.com.au/sophie-su-real-estate-agent-from-kay-burton-boroondara


Expressions of Interest Closing 18 June at 5pm

Luxuriously large for a discerning family in a prestigious treelined Golden Mile location, this illustrious architectural

masterpiece spares no expense in delivering one of Canterbury's most magnificent lifestyle sanctuaries. Presented

as-new and lavished in exquisite solid marble throughout, this expansive five bedroom, 5.5 bathroom and studies

residence with an indoor swimming pool is designed to inspire a new frontier of family living excellence near elite private

schools.Opulence is evident from the outset with an ultra-wide entrance hall, a grand sweeping staircase and beautiful

crystal chandeliers introducing an extensive two-level layout. European oak parquetry floors, recessed mood lighting and

double-glazed picture windows enhance a stunning contemporary ambience while solar electricity, ducted

heating/cooling, CCTV surveillance and alarm system provide next-level comfort and security in an energy-efficient

setting.A formal sitting room, guest's bedroom suite, powder room and a huge laundry with a drying cabinet launch a

substantial interior that extends to a north-facing study and a fully-fitted home cinema. A vast family living and dining

zone adjoins a breathtaking chef's kitchen integrating top-line ASKO appliances and a Vintec wine fridge before a

spacious butler's pantry. Further is a sun-drenched terrace, entertainment room with a BBQ kitchen and an indoor heated

pool with a bathroom.The emphasis on perfection and harmony continues upstairs where an impressive lounge room

adjoins a fitted study area while further is an immaculate family bathroom and four deluxe bedrooms including three with

walk-in robes, one with an ensuite and a palatially-proportioned main bedroom suite boasting a custom-designed dressing

room, treetops balcony and a luxury hotel-style ensuite with a gorgeous freestanding bath and automatic toilet.Attention

to every detail is absolutely world-class with this lavish family domain that also offers automatic gate off-street parking,

an internal remote-control garage and minimal-maintenance outdoor areas on a 721 sqm approx. allotment. This

grand-scale Golden Mile entertainer is enviably located near leading private schools including Camberwell Grammar,

Anniversary Trail parkland, Camberwell Junction and Balwyn shopping precincts, trams and train station.


